This paper presents techniques for exploiting redundancy in teams of mobile robots. In particular, we address tasks involving the kinematic coordination of several communicating robots. Teams are modeled as highly redundant spatial mechanisms for which multi-objective, coiicurrent controllers are constructed using a generalization of nullspace control. The goal is to develop a methodology in which the robustness and error suppression in a control theoretic substrate can be used to preserve critical properties in teams of reactive robots. The resulting "safe" control options can then be explored while guaranteeing global compliance with system specifications. The proposed architecture depends on a set of concurrent, low-dimensional control processes that interact in a welldefined manner. Cascaded null space projections and coordination templates are used to inanage control interactions across platforms that actively maintain constraints for pairs of robots. Pairwise policies can then be conibined to represent coordinated, multi-robot tasks. To illustrate the approach, we denionstrate a distributed control that maintains critical connectivity in line-of-sight communication networks.
Iiitroduction
We propose a hybrid robot control strategy for multiple interacting robots. Swarms, especially biological swarms, have been noted to produce interesting behavior using massively distributed control algorithms (termites, ants, bees, etc). Distributing swarm behavior over many individuals can be very cost effective and the swarm can be robust to failure in indil-iduals. However, the flexibility and reconfigurability of such an approach is challenging as there do not exist adequate methodologies for prograniniing a swarm to do many different tasks. An nrobot team of mobile platforms can be niodeled as a 2n dimensional path planning problem, but with predictable 0-7803-7272-7/02/$17.00 0 2002 IEEE scalability issues. Naive implementat,ions call require esponential increases in compute time when an additional robot is added. Moreover, run-tinie environments can change quickly, so that plans must cover a large variety of possible run-time cont,ingencies to be useful. Finally, centra.lized solutions can produce globally opt,imal solutions in principle, but they do not in practice -due in part to the preceding issues. However, dist,ributed controllers might be used to produce practical and scalable t,eani controllers if formalisms can be developed that provide feasible and correct solutions initially t,hat. adapt toward opt,;-mal coordination policies incrementally. Our approach aims to provide cost effectiveness while providing rich programmability and a flexible run-t,ime framework. We overlay inter-robot communica.tions and control interactions that produce favorable (and correct) group dynamics when stimulated by the environment.
Currently there is a. great. deal of interest in ada.pt,ive control archit.ectures for non-st,at,ionary, noiilinear processes [13, 12, 4). Recent approaches post,ulate a family of local models that can be used t,o approximate t,he opt,inial, global cont.rol surface. This implies that robots -even single robots -are expressed as collections of iiztemcting a,gents. This class of approaches generally rely on local linear models and are applied to simple regulat.ion or tracking tasks. By sa.itching controllers^ or by reformu1at.ing local niodels, a linear control substra.te ca.n be applied more generally t o nonlinear and/or non-st~a.tionary tasks. As a result, t,he robot cont,rol program is generally more robust. But so far, iinplementations based on this framework are not capable of guaranteeing dist,ribut,ed behavior in a niulti-robot. system. This paper contributes techniques t,liat, can be used to provide "best-effort" guarant>ees that. import,ant. global properties will be preserved in dist'ributed behavior. "Best-effort.!' means that subordinate cont,rol actions are project8ed int,o the null space of global specifications so t,hat incorrect. int,era.ctions are eliminated. By so doing, a dist,ributed controller can add ress mu it iple ob jectives siniu Itaneousl?; wi t.hou t compromising crit.ical performance guarantees. Under these circumstances, it is possible to assert, t1ia.t critical objectives can be act,ively maintained by primary controllers against environment~al perturba.tions and int,eractions 1vit.h ot,her concurrent cont~rollers.
Related Work
Subsumption prograniniing has been used for reactive robots in a behavior-based framework. Some such a,pproaches advocate leasning prerequisite skills that solve predefined subproblems and then combining tdieiii in a subsuniption or vot,ing framework [9] . Some use previously designed behaviors as primitives wit,hin t.he learning framework [lo] . The approach presented here falls into t,liis general category. Subsumption, however, is based on a largely procedural model of behavioral interaction designed by the syst,eni programmer that does not support global assert,ions regarding syst,eiii behavior. of approaches by addressing t,he range of possible int.eractions b e b e e n asynchronous schema.. Our approach is couched in a control t,lieoretic framework and organized using a discrete event. structure. Such an approach ca.n provide performance guarantees and leads t,o a reusable basis for behavior designed t.o be applicable in a wide range of applications and wit,li a variet,y of mult,i-objective tasks.
dant if it. possesses more cont,rollable degrees of freedom than are required to achieve a reference configurat,ion. Redundant, systems may have an infinite number of solutioiis for a given task. The system Jacobian for such a syst,em is redundant, so that rows and columns are no longer linearly independent. (and t,he Jacobia.11 is no longer square). Consequently, a null space can be ideiit,ified in the manipulator Jacobian in which niotions produce no progress t,oward t,he goal. For a forward kinematic tmnsforrmtion, the null space of t.he Jacobian at. a given location is referred to as tlie self-motion maniford. The Noore-Penrose generalized inarse (or pseudoinverse) of a red undaiit, Jacobian select,s t,he minimum lengt,li solution aiiiong all candidate solut.ions. A null space traject,ory can be chosen t,o produce int,ernal niot,ions that, avoid kineniatic singularit.ies that address force and velocity constraint,^, or that opt,iniize t,he kinematic condit-ion of the t,raiisforiiiat~ioii manip~lat~or with respect t,o generic cost. functioiis [G, 111. In general, any configuration space t.rajectory in service t,o a subordinat,e cont,rol objective can be projected ont.0 the iiull space of superordinate object,ives.
Redundant, Multi-Robot, Navigation Controllers
The techniques above can be generalizeci to any control foriiiulation that can be linearized locally to pro-300 duce a control action (t,he negat.ive gradient of t.he artificial potential) and an ortltogonal null space defined by the "level-curve" on the artificial potential function. We employ t8hese techniques to preserve const,raiiits bet,weea multiple robots running concurrent controllers whose actions may conflict. 
Control Primitive
{@} i , j E R A
Coordinating Multiple Robots
In this section, we will introduce a class of distributed solutions which have a coirinion format. Each is composed of a combination of two path controllers -one that preserves a kineniatic line-of-sight (LOS) relationship between the two robots and another that executes a path to the reference configuration, g. Line-of-sight is an iniportant kind of constraint to consider because it is an iiiiportant subgoal for communicating robots in a distributed control eiivironment. If robot i is the "leader" (headed toward tlie goal g), this set of coiitrollers can be written:
These pairwise control options are pictured schematically in Figure 1 . If we permit the leader/follower roles t o be reversed, there would be four possible elements of the set
The first option in Equation 1 states that controller ~51: will move robot i to the external goal g by descending a harmonic potential, 4. It does so in a manner that does not disturb the constraint expression 01f0s7J by the a -"subject-to" constraint. This is the leftmost control configuration in Figure 1 , deemed the pull primitive. The complementary configuration shown in Figure 1 (b) uses the LOS,, region to represent the LOS constraint. This configuration is referred to as the push configuration. Figure 2 shows a sequence of frames derked from our implementation of a pull coordination primitive for use as a simple, two robot leader/follower controller on our Uhlass
UBot platforms. The harmonic potential of both robots are updated continuously, and the controllers are reconiputed periodically. In our iinpleinentation, this happens at between 2 and 3 Ha.
Estimating LOS Regions and Determining LOS Goals
Two types of goals are introduced with which to define the null space operator for interacting controllers. In Figure This approach scales to n robots by virtue of employing pairn-ise coordination primitives that bound the scope of inter-robot comn~unications and whose per processor compute load is nearly evenly distributed for singly connected chains. Load can be balanced by noticing that the LOS regions required can be (1) compiited directly using sensor data, or (2) constructed using parameters con~n~unicated between peers.
Figure 4:
The pull configuration can select LOS goals in hvo qualitatively different ways; (a) a conservative follower that does not move until occlusion threatens, and (b) an aggressive follower that tracks the leader more closely.
Teams of n > 2 robots can assemble controllers from combinations of many push and pull control configurations that serve to coordinate pairs of robots. Assuming robot i is the leader and is followed by robots J and k , there are four configurations between the two contiguous pairs of robots (7,j) choose t,o preserve t,he LOS specification in a manner appropriate for t.lie local rua-t,ime conditions. In Figure 6 , robot 0 is leader, and robot, 1 selects an aggressive pull strat.egy for niaint,aining 0-1 line-of-sight. Roboh 2 and 3 adopt, a more conservat,ive pull st.ra.tegy. Robot 4, in t,liis example, was designated a. stat,ionary host.
Sorting Equivalent LOS-Preserving
Controllers A simtilat,or was used t,o test, t,lie performance of different versions of t.he coordina.ted p u l l st,rat.egy. The test. enviroiiiiieiit, was a siniple office-st,yle floor-plan such as those pictured in Figures 5 and 6 . The position of t,lie leader, t.he follower, a stationa.ry host,, and goal were randomly genera,t,ed such t,liat t,liey formed an init,ially valid lineof-sight. configurat.ion. Goal 1ocat.ions were classified int,o two sets, based on tlie number of robots that would be needed t,o be actii:e in a coordinated LOS behavior for t.he leader to reach the goal. Goals that, can be reached rising only one act,ive robot. niaint,aining LOS wit,li the stsationary host. are denot,ed "c~ne-robot'~ problems. Goals that required a. LOS chain using txo rob0t.s and one stationary host are called "two-robot" problems.
In each trial. the leader searclictl for the goal while line-ofsight was inaintained throughout tlie teain using the pull coordination primitive. By 1 arying the occlusioii tlireshold of the pull controller, three different, levels of aggressiveness of the LOS behavior were chosen qualit,a.t,ively, nrhich we deenied AGGRESSIVE, NEUTRAL, and CON-SERVATIVE. The time t,alien to reach the goal and the total energy coiisuined were recorded for each trial. Two sets of trials were performed. The first set used go& t,liat were bot,h one-robot and t,wo-robot problems. The second set, oiily selected goals that were two-robot problems. Two-robot goals could &her be locat,ed far enough away from the leader to require the LOS chain, or t.liey could be located behind an occluder. Figure 7 suminarizes the results of running 100 tria.1~ for each set of goals, using t,he t h e e variations of the pull primitive.
From these results, we ca.11 see t,liat t,he AGGRESSIVE st,rat,egy took the least time in general, a.s we might expect,, while the NEUTR.AL coiifiguration required less time than tlie CONSERVATIVE configurat,ion. In t,he two-robot, t,ria.ls, where eiicount,ers with occluders liappened more oft,en, t,lie time difference between t,he t,liree st,yles of behaxior was larger than in t,he first set of tasks.
In bot,li sets of trials, AGGRESSIVE strategies t,ook more energy in genera.l, also as predicted. This trend is accenh a t e d in t,lie set of t.rials using both one-and t,wo-robot problems, where some of the randomly placed goals are ~vit,liin LOS of the st,atioiiary host,. In such a situation.
conserva.tive strat,egies can require only one robot to be act,ive, while aggressive strategies cause the extra robot to tfag along with the leader unnecessarily, thus increasing the total amount of energy consumed.
Generalizing Network Connectivity
Since robots mist interact, they must actively preserve network connectivity between peers. 
Conclusion and Discussion
In this paper we have proposed a formalism for representing control interactions in teams of mobile robots with excess degrees of freedom. We have demonstrated its use in tasks that require kinematic properties in tlie teani.
The aggressive, neutral, and conservative levels of aggiessiveness in following with the pull coordination primitive. Each set of trials was run in both one-and two-robot pioblems and exclusively twoiohot problems.
